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Woman alleges rape. by student
By Travis Akin
and Breit Wilcoxson
Daily Egyptian R('l)Ortcrs
A local woman who alleged that
she was sexually a.'isaultcd hy an
SIUC student while driving her
Saluki Expres.'i bus mule la.\t spring
is awaiting the Nov. 22 pre-trial of
her allegL-<l 3.\sailant.
Marshall R. Wheaton. 25. of
Carbondale is facin!! two counts of
criminal sexual i'isault for. the
alleged assault of 48-year-old

Barbara Reeves of Carbondale.
sented. and he said he believes she · er white .male. who got orr at
The new· p·re-trial date was set . ha,; other motives for coming for- Evergreen Terrace. He never pulled
after the initial Sept. 30 pre-trial wa.,; ward with her story.
. the chord for his stop, so I a.s.<;umed
extended to allow time for the DNA·
"I am pleading not guilty because he wa.'i going to Town·and Country,
test result.,; to he completed.
the sex was by. consent." Wheaton which was my la.'il stop."
Jack.~n County State's Attorney said. "'The entire story is a complete
Reeves.said Wheaton told her he
Mike Wepsiec is prosecuting the fabrication; and I believe I \113.'i set · mis.~ his stop, and she told him she
· would drop him off on the way back
ca.sc and said he is prohibited by law up for her financial gai1t."
from discussing the ca.sc before it
Reeves said as she pulled the to lhe dispatchoffice. She said she
has hL"Cn tried.
.
Saluki Exp= bus into the last stop' had seen· Wheal on .one time before ·
Patricia Gros.,, the public defend- . al about 10 p.m. March 4, Wheaton the incid-.:nt bl-cause his mother and
er who is dcfcnding Wheaton, wa., wa.,; the only pa.s.scngcr aboard.
sister were regulars on the bus.
unavailable for comment.
"I remember he got in nt the
Reeves said a.,; she pulled the bu.'i
Wheaton said he did have sex Student Center.'' Reeves said. around. Wheaton moved up to the
with Reeves but said they both cim- "1licre were three Asian'i and :moth- · fir.;I SC-JI behind her. She said when

I

she stopped the bus, Wheaton took
her by surprise and forced her from
her seat and proceeded to rape her.
Reeves said she was afraid
Wheaton would hurt her, so she did
not try to·struggle very much.·
Carbondale Police Department
Sgt. Paul F.chols said following the
· alleged a.s.o;auh, police interviewed
Wheaton, and then the ca.<,e wa.,; sent
to the state's auorney, who chose to.
is.'iue a warrant for Wheaton's arrest
Echols said Wheaton turned

see ALLEGE, page 6
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SI.UC. student snaps

photos of first lady
shot~ of the first lady and of other
people who contributed money to
Hoffman.
Wiese said during the event. he
['9r Josh WiC-'ie. a picture is worth received some pointers from Ralph
·a.1.housand words and perhaps a Alswang, the official White House
: fuiure job in the White House. · . photographer.
Wiese, an SIUC senior in cinema
"It's very rnre to have someone
and' photography from Alton, take you under their wing," he said.
snapped photos la.'it week of Hillary "It was really exciting." ·
Rodh:i,!) Clinton's.visit to Mt.
After the rally, Wiese said he
'. Vernon for the White House and turned his film to the Hoffman and
' Jay Hoffman, a Democrat cam- • Clinlon
campaign officfats: He also
paigning for an U.S. Rep'. Richard said Alswang offered his a.s.,;istance.
Durbin's, D-Springficld, opening
•·rm
not looking fora job perse.
congressional seal.
but you never know," he said. .
Wie.'>C said Hoffman campaign
. ."I will definitely maybe sho~
· officials called and told him 10 be · him my ponfolio or something."
· in ML Vemon by 7:30 a.m. to take , Wiese said the first lady was pn:tpictures;
·
ty nice, but he said he could tell
Wiese said he ha.,; been involved when she wasn't sincere.
with politics "since age 2°' becau.<,e
He said before the rally at the
his parent.~ con.'iult local, state and high school," Clinton hosted a prinalional Democratic candidates in vate early morning fund raiser for
the Metro Ea.<il area. In the pa.<il, he Hoffman at the Best Western hotel
ha.'i campaigned for state and local in Ml. Vernon.
candidates.
·
"She wa.'i sincere when she talked
H: said his mother consult.,; on to me," he said.
. .·
Hoffman'scampaign. ·. .
'"But when she became bored and
During three shon hours. Wie.<,e insincere she had this twi1ch in her
l>ccamc an official photographer on
the campaign trail. snapping shot.~
.see PHOTOS, page 9
of the crowd and riding in lhc graycolored vans with White House . Gus Bode
pres.~ officers.
"I pissed off 1he press people
bec-Ju.o;c I wa.~n 't PC (politically correct).'. Wiese said. "The Secret. Photography
Gussays: ..is (
·•
Service pt.'Ople were mean ·a1 first,
then pretty cool. PoliliL-s is a weird · ·like
polit-ics.
·
_
;
it.
'
s
_
a
•
·
·
nothing but ·
.···•·
world."
·
· negatives. .
Behind his lens, \Vic~ was one
of ·only two people who snapped
By Shawnna Donovan
()E GovcrnmcnVPolilics Editor
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The V.1ify f,:ypt~ln

lArry Burnett (lejl), b11si11ess ,,;a11agrr of Labar Lo~I 227, a11d frllorv worker Willie Pa_1111e picket tile ,

la11dscapi11g job being done outside the 11rw city lzall/civic ce11ler, localed al ~00 S. llli11ois At'l'. Tuesday.

Great wage. debclte
Local union alleges wage violations,.
landscaping company owner denies dai~
nothing."
the union is ~1 inaner betw1..-cn the
Ed I lickam. owner of County. contractor and ;!,c union."
Lin.: Landsc-Jping. said the city's
Doherty said the city reviews
landscaping contract was a pre- contmclors• payrolls to \'erify they
The company contracted for vailing wage conlract. meaning . pay workers the pre,'lliling wage.
land=ping work at the new city that any company thal won it
Burnell s:.id he \\'llnted County
hall/civic center, 200 S. Illinois mu~t pay the prevailing wage. He I.inc lo sign with the union and
A\'e., has violatL-<l the st:lle wage said his company docs not ha\'e hire union worker.;.
laws, a local union official alleged union labor but pays the prevailHe said he docs not believe the
Tue..,day while picketing at the ing wage.
workers are being p:iid the precenter.
"We have a legal right 10 he vailing wage.·
But the owner of the company here.'' he said. ·•we·re ju~t <loing
Burnett said the union plans to
says there is no violation.
the joh. 1l1C bid conlrJCI spells out · picket outside the city hall/civic
Larry Burnell, Labor Local 227 all the legal tJualifications. and center until the landscaping work
business manager alleges that we',·e met all the qualific-Jtions.'' is complete.
County Linc Landscaping of
The Carbondale City Council
He also said he plans to file a
Carbondale is not paying its awarded the conlract 10 County complaint wilh the Illinois
worker'S' the prevailing wage lhat; Linc Land<ieaping at it,; Sept. 17 Department of Labor regarding
is set by Illinois law thal is ha.,;ed tTh.-eting bec-Ju.<,e the company had 1hc lands;caping work.
on union wages. For workers.on the lowest bid. The city is_paying · Burnell led Labor Local 227
the cit:,: landscaping project, the County Linc S16,098.25 for land- members in a picket la.,t summer
r,rcvailing wage is S22.15 per sc-Jping the city hall and iL~ park- again~• Kovilic Construction Co.
hour. Burnell said. ·.
·
· . . ing lot.
. ·. · .
when the company renovated the.
.. Burnett and t\\'O other union
City Manager Jeff Doherty said !)al"'.;ing·garage next 10 the Student
members picketed Tuesday out- ·.the dispute does not:invol\"I: the · Cenler. The union alleged that
5idc city hall while the company •city.
.. .... ..
. Kovilic employees were not paid
worker.; planted ~hrubbery. ·
·. ''.We require'contractors io pay the prevailing wage. Last month,
··Pt.-ople go oul and b;d to work. prevailing wages," he said. '•He · lhe Illinois Dcpanment of Labor
then pay their pt.-oplc nolhing.'' he (Hickam) does; and we make sure concluded that 1he · coris1ruc1ion .
: said. "The boss makes all the he doe.~. The facllhallhe contmc- · company did not violate wage :
. money, and the workers mak~ tor does not have a. contract with laws.
·
· ·
By Jennifer Camden
Daily E1m>tian Reporter
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• . Irish Studies Forum meeting, 2
p.m.; Student Center Iroquois
~ Practice ar:,Ju~te'' Record Room'. Contact Trish at 453-5321.
Exam. Nov. 9, 9 a.m., Woody Hall
B204; $10 fee .. Contact Testing •; Feminist Action Coalition
meeting, 6:30 p.m., Women's
Services at 536-3303 to register.
Studies House. Contact Claire at
• Practice
Law • School 453-5141.
'Admission Test. Nov. 16, 9 a.m.,
Woody. llall B204.· SIO fee. • : College Democrats general
Contact Testing Services at. 536- meeting, 5 p.m., Student Center
3303 to register.
Missouri Room. Contact Hamilton •
• Ford Motor Credit Corporation · at 351-1568.
Presentation, 7 p.m., Student • College Republicans general
Center Missouri Room. Sponsored meeting, 5 p.m., Student Center
by Blacks Interested in Business. Thebes Room. Contact Andy at
•Contact Mike at 453-7498.
351-9798.
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar •. "W~rk While Watching" the
- "Basic Video ror the Classroom," Presidential Debate, 7:30 p.m.,
I to 3 p.m., Morris Library Room
SC. Contact Undergraduate :Desk Jackson County Republican
Headquarters. Contact Andy al
at 453~2818 to register.
351-9798.
.• "Centennial Celebration of
Advertising
Nuclear Radiation - A Historical • American
Perspective" lecture by F. Bary Federation general meeting Malik, 1996 Outstanding Scholar everyone welcome, 7 p.m.. Comm.
Award Recipient, 4 r.m., 1248. Contact Amy at 351-1775,
University Museum Auditorium, • Caving Ciuh (Little Egypt
Fanerllall.
Crotto) meeting. 6:30 10 8 p.m.,
: • Egyptian Dive Club, ~very Longbranch Coffee !louse.
Wednesday, meeting, 6:30 p.m.; Contact Marc at 536-7814.
· 'pool session, 7:30 p.m.; Pulliam
• Study Abroad Programs out•
21. Contact Amy at 529-2840.
reach office is open beginning Oct.
• Women In Communication 16, every Wednesda!', I to 4 p.m.,
Industries meeting, every Humanities Lounge, Fancr 2302.
Wednesday, 6 p.m., Comm. 1052, Contact Philip or Tom at 453Contact Jamie at 536-7982.
7670.
• GLBF mce,ting, every · • Study Abroad Programs inforWednesday, 5:30 p.m., Student mation session - learn about
Center Cambria Room. Contact International Summer Exchange
GLBF office at 453-5151.
opportunities, 3 p.m., Humanities
Lounge, Faner 2302. Contact
• SPC
Visual
Art~ Philip at 453-7670.
Undergraduate Art Show: OcL 16.
Entry Dropoff, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., • Phi Beta Lambda general meetStudent Center Ballroom D; ing - new members welcome, 5
Reception, 7 to 9 p.m., Art Alley. • p.m.. Pulliam 201. Contact Jim at ·
. ContacrDavid at 536-3393.
453-3321.
• Pyramid Public Relations meet- •. USG Senate meeting, 7 p.m.,
ing, 6 p.m., Comm. Building. Student Center Ballroom B:
Contact Dave at 536-3381.
Contact Marty at 536-8428.
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• . College
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Democrats Debate Watch '96, 7 to
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CALIFORNIA
Madonna: material: girl,·
turned maternity girl'
t OS AN G EL ES.-

Entenainment superstar Madonna
gave birth to a healthy. 6-pound: .
9-ouncc baby girl - Lourdes ·
Maria Ciccone u-ori - at Good ·.
Samaritan Hospital Monday. ..
The infant was born al 4:01·
p.m. Madonna and child were- - '
reported "resting comfortably'"
afterthe birth. The infant'.s father
is personal trainer Carlos Manuel
Lcon.30.
Liz Rosenberg, a spokeswoms
an for the 38-year-old Madonna;
said no further information would.
be released about the birth.
Whether the delivery was by
Caesarean section. and whether ! ·
the mother and child remained at
the hospital after the birth. were
not revealed.
And in a twist that was
quintessential Hollywood. the
announcement was made initially
bv Dr. Paul Fleiss. the father of·
convicted Hollvwood madam
Heidi Fleiss.
•

RUSSIA

Yeltsin surgery causes
concern, much rlebate
l\·10SCOW-Frcsh concerns
arose Tuc;;Uay about tl1e ability of
Russian President Boris N.
Yelt~in to survive his upcoming
heart surgery. even as Security
Council chief Alexander I. Lcbed.
the politician most openly angling
to succeed him. emerged ever
stronger from an opposition
allack on his Chechnya peace
plan.
The power struggle in the
Kremlin - between the ailing·. , ·
Yeltsin's inner circle and the
widely popular Lebed - has
spilled over the crenelated walls
of the red-brick Russian government fortress to dominate the air
waves. news pages and government briefings.
Yeltsin"s spokesman and his
doctors were besieged with
demands for full disclosure on the
president's condition after the
Echo of Moscow radio station
carried a detailed report from cardiologists at the clinic where
Yeltsin is supposed, to undergo
surgery advising against risking
the president's life \vith a bypass
operation.

Cousiniwas shqt infac;e while_pr~ying, in mosque
B~ Mikal J; Harris . .
Daily Egyptian Reporter.

The SIUC community rarcl)'
finds a human link to. the bloods
shed in the Middle Ea.~t as seen
on· nightly' newscasts' and.read
about the newspapers.
But one member of the ~ommunity pr0\'eS that link_ can be
found through student~·on cam-·
pus.
·.
.
,. ·
Jmnil Abdo. General Union of
Palestinian Student Association.
. pl_'l:Sident a} SIU~,.sai<J jli_s <:°usin:
was another senseless v1c11m of
the vioience that pervades the
Middle East.
· He said his· cousin, Nabil
Abdo. was shot in the face while
he and otliers were praying in a
mosque.
;•He wa.~ praying in-protest, in
the al-Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem,
and Israeli soldiers came into the
Mosque and started shooting the
protesters:• he said.
·
The shooting earlier this JT1ontl1 ·
at the al-Aqsa Mosque compound. reportedly the third holi 0
est site in the Islamic world wa.~
prompted-by the Israeli dec.'sion
to open a_2nd l"Cntury B.C. tunnel
under the ~fosque to tourists. It is
only one of the incidents of the ·
long history of \'iolence in.the
Ga1..a Strip and West Bank.
··1t all started when Israel occupied Palestine in 1948,'' Abdo
said. ··1 n I965, Palc.~tinians started to revolt against the Israeli
occupation." - ·
'
Abdo said his friends and other
nicm~ 9f:his fainily have not·
been immune to the Middle'Eastem violence.
··Most of my family~ if they
haven't been, injured. they've
been subjected to gas attacks," he
said. ··one of my dose friends•
was killed three years ago. We
studied together as undergrad
classmates in Jerusalem."
Abdo said his cousin who was
shot is a 20-ycar-old student who
comes from large and,Joving
family. He said his family is
happy that his cousin, Nabil
Abdo. survived·the ordeal and
view the incident in a positive
a.~pccL .
. ' .,
"Nabil is happy because he was

in

a

.

-. . . .

·sch~or···
r_ed.•·,dq~t}.·re'
·a
·· 1i :ton.s,.
a
'. · , ·
·_
·
·se-. n. a_t.i,O_. rs_..
· By Chr!stopher Mjller ·
Daily Egyptian R~po~er ·

·The College ol Liberal· Ans h~
_. too many stu.dent~ for just two people to represent it. the college's
Undergraduat Student Government·
senator says. ·
US<:i will meet at 7 p.m. in
•. . Ballroom B of the Student Center
: 1 •·: io vote on·five :unencimentsto the·
organization's constitution that
r • would change the number of representatives in certain colleges and
housing areas.
The first amendment would
increase the number of senators for
the College of Liberal·Arts from
two to four. and a second proposed
amendment would increase College
of Education representation from
two to three.
.
USG discussed these amendments at the Oct. 2 mee.ting. but
oreanization rules state that amend•
· . m~nts cunnor. be presented and
voted upon at the same meeting.
. Sara McGhee. who is the only
COLA senator left after the resignation of Sen. Salena Strobel. said
she supports the amendment to
increase COLA ·s representation
because the college is too spread
' o.ut for just one or even two sena. tors to adequately represent it:
"Imagine all the students you sec
in Faner." she said. "l have to repthere to protest in the mosque President Bill Clinton called,
resent all those pt.-ople.''.
peacefully;· he said. '111e Israeli lsmeliPrime Minlster. B~njarnin.
.There
:?:999 student~ enrolled
soldiers came and·started shoots Netanyahu, Palc.~tiniari President
in COLA and -3.029 students
ing.
··
. . Ya.~scr Arafat and Jordan:s King
enrolled in the· College • of
. '.'The family ~nows that the Hussein to the White House after
Education; Both ha\·e at least twice
protc.~tcrs were injured for some; late September"s violent eruptions
as many students as any other
thing that they believe in.":
on the Gaza Strip. Clinton_ wanted _
undergraduate academic unit on
Abdo said that students at · the leaders to talk in an effort to
campus.
. . ·
SIUC do not need television to end the Middle-Eastern bloodJemal Powell, a College of Mass
help them understand this·and· shed.·
.
. ...
Communications and Media Arts
similar event~.
According• to more recent·
senator~ said increasing COLA anq
"We always talk about the situ- reports. Israeli. officials said
, . the College of Education's repreation -·if not in·schooJ; then at progress ha.~ been made toward
·sentation,has the potenttal'togi,ve
the campus;area mosque," he_ negotiating the removal of troops
the constituencies too much control
said; "There arc also people fi:om - from most of the Wc.~t Bank town
over USG's committees.
other Persian Gulf area.~ who arc · of Hebron in Jerusalem. ·
'This sets up a potential for a
affected by what's going on." ·
The Israeli prime· minister's
power grab, plain and simple." he
•''We are the people whose objective is said to be the protecsaid; "II is not fair. to the people in
lands are being raped. We arc the_ tion of the c.~timated 450 Israeli
other colleges." .
fact."
settlers who live· among the
· Jason Leers; chairm~n. of the
Earlier media re~orts said 100,000 Pah;stinians in Hebron.
0
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t• · At Northwestern College of Chiropractic. we feel

· ·· dlnic.11 sciences, diagnosis; X-r.iy, chiroprict!c therapeu•
\ · strongly about the q9ality of education we provide.
tics, ~Uness care ilnd p~ctice management;
to our 600 students and their preparedness for
• Emphllis on clinical; hands-o~ educ.ition and experience:
satisfying careers.
• 11:1 stiJdent-to-faculty ratio; individual faculty attention;
easy access· to educational mources;
As our 3,000 alumni know, we call provide
• Qinical internships tn 80+ Minnesota community dinics
and five College public d!nics:
you ~th a~ edu_catio~al.experienc~ featuring:
• Extensive. intenlisdpll~;11y din!cal learning opportunities;
·• • •55 years.~ expertise d~loping ii well-rounded,
•·A research center known intematlcmlly and dedlc.ited to;
-' ' rigorous educational program integrating the basic and·
advancing chlropractksden~ and tlie profession; • · Final term, full-time private practice inw.,ishlps globally;
•·A beautiful 25-acre ~mpus feat_uring leading-edge ~:
rooms, science and methods labs. and clinic facilities;··
•. ea'reer Services Office ~ assW graduates t~ job
'
plire~ent;
<
•
•
<

•
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• Hew ~tate-of.lhe-art libraiy to support education and

; research. ·. · '

·
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For ~ personal visit or more detailed informatio~. : ~
call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at
· ·~~
1-800-888-4777.
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Pay· equity between·
sexes still needing
more improvem~nt_, TRADITION IS A POWERFUL THING IN-THE
United States, and it often is something w~ should try to,
destroy.
.
.. . . .
.
The fact that our country - along with the rest of. the
world ----' does not pay wo!Jlen as much as men is one tradition the United States would be better withouL ·

THE U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR REPORTED
that in 1994, males working· full time had a medi!lll w~kly salary of $522. The same figure for women was only
$399.
That is quite a difference and sends a message to those
who believe that affirmative action programs have relieved
gender equity problems in the U.S. workforce.
ONE COULD ARGUE THAT THESE NUMBERS
simply prove that men are in positions that require m,ore;:
knowledge and work skills. Even if this is true, however, ·
it shows that gender equity is more of a concept than a
reality in the U.S.
It also says a lot about our traditions and str'reotypes: .
Many people, females included, perceive women as inferior to men in subjects such as math and science. American
University Professor David Sadker, who has spent more
than 20 years researching gender equity, has noted that
children of both sexes enter ~chool with equal abilities in
math and science:
.
Once these children reach the middle grades, however,
he says a major loss occurs for fem~les. He bases this•
falling b;.ick on the ~tereotyp(? th:it women are not a,s com- ·
·
petent as men in these subjects.
AS WE HAVE ENTERED A GLOBAL ECONOMY,
it is foolish to keep false ideas that stifle the education of
roughly half of our citizens. ·
.
As socially progressive as many America~s like to consider this country, ·there are several nations that have a
higher percentage of women's to men'.s median weekly
earnings than the U.S.'s 76 percent. The figure in Sri
Lanka is 96 percent. In Turkey it is 93 percent. In
Australia, Costa Rica and Iceland it is 90 percenL People
who believe we are ainong the world's· echelon of paying
wome·n as much as men are simply mistaken,
IN LIGHT OF THE PROBLEM, IT IS GOOD TO
_see orgapizations such as the American Association of
University Women doing something to help eliminate this
tradition.
The association has set up a fund to help wo!Den who file
gender discrimination suits pay for their legal.fees, which
they say can reach up to $225.000. Funds such as this will
help instill fear in the hearts of those who still insist on
paying men more than women for equal work.

·Religion s.houl:d. be gh,en chance
1

Afterrcading some of tbc recent his own advice by looking ·faro one reading this article to rememba',
articles in the Daily Egyp1ian, I Qui~tianity. I do not feel that any- it would be that some tbim!s in life
could, nol help but sec a lack of one should•comc to a conclusion cannot be resolved by dcti:1tc.s and
Wldcrst.'l!lding l_!lx>ut what it means about C!Jri.<,tianitv until they have research or by any of Ilic lliings you
to be a Ouist1'l!I.
gi\'cnitachanccin their life and feel learn from this college.
.
In a recent article,. a• student they fully Ulldcr.;tand what it mean.~ . Sometimes you have to rely on
claimed that conflict is often a good
I wish I had the words to say that something tliat goes far beyond :my
stimulant for tboughL and that it is . would help you fully understand of IJJCSC. Sometimes you have to rely
good to. have. more than one what it means to ha\'c Cluist in your on cxperirnccs in your life and v.·liat
awrmchtothepcrreplionofrcality. life. Unfortunately, words fail me you feel in your heart.
I do nol · dio;agrec tolally with what when II)ing to express IJJC love that
this individual mcanL In fact; I won- Christ has for us. If IJ1crc was one . Shane Smilh
dcred if he bad tried to take some of won! ~f ad\ficc I would. want some: senior, administra1ion ofjuS11ce

·New ;tou_rse ·st:ru~urre,}i~sijtiv'it experi·ence;
•· Recently, the Daily Egyp1ian this program are the development• Barbeau and Cathy Lwnbatti<; (both
reported on, how U1c School of ofinnovativc ICllllling opportunities .. arc· lecturers in he School of
Accountancy.has rcstructurctl our and the improvcmcnt/cnhanccmcnl 'Accountancy), Professor Allan
basic financial accounting course, • of leaching cffcctivcnc."5. . .
Karnes (the School of Accountancy
Accounting 220, to enhance the , W_hat 1 am saying here is 11131 our director), and Professor Tom Koon
learning proccs.~. I am grateful that Univcr.;ily is vcryconccmcd about (our C:ollcgc of Business and
ourcffortstoimpro\'clJJCcoun;carc · student lcaming•and is (and h:is Administration dean).
'
appreciated. It is enormously satis- b<::en) takjng positive.steps lo make
JE:151Jy, ·I· would like to lliank Ilic
fying to sec changes in how a Ilic learning process more meaning- . students who arc taking the course
coun;c is taught lead to better stu- . ful. ;
,. . · · :,
. for- embracing the changes v.-c arc
dent learning.
· ··
.. '. Second, positive changes in the making. Teaching any _cowre for
The purpose of 1his lcU(?r is. 10: . : .~ISC woul~ ha\'c been im~iblc ' !he !trSl time is full of~ and trcpmakc studcnL<; and otber_ pqjly c: w1tb_ou~ .the suppof.1 an_d· d1_hgcn1 ' 1~uon for IJJOsc rcs~SJblc. When
Egyplian readers aware of scvcµI,,. ~ffons ofa L-lJllcnumbcrofgroups . students react pos1tively to our
important pieces of infonnaUon. ' <!lid individuals. ,. :~.: · .· .. ·
:. cfforts, it really makes a difference.
Fir.;t. funding for the course ·c11ange :. . For' example, boll1 Ilic Ui1ivcrsity ' • . I promise that. we will·. continue
wa<; provided through wll31 is called ; llndcrgrnduatc Education Policy : worki~g to improve both the
1he "Undergraduate Teaching -.Committee and llie Faculty Senate •: ~ursc s content and Ilic way we
Fellowship Progr.im.~-This compel- supported grading ch:mges n~c;., leach.
'
·
itive program is fumlcd-!>y our sary tomakc IJ1e.coursc viable.
University IJ1mugh the associate _ Spcci_fic individuals. who con- James B. King ll ; .
vice chancellor for Academic tribut_cd significmtly to Ilic changes qssociaJe professor;
Affairs office. Two comen;tonc.,; of tll31 ham been made indudc Debbie School ofAccourilancy_

AUstria campus clO~iOg rniedS ~larification

a
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. TIIC report ia~ week in the Jjaiiy . .The 'schooi
Social .wo;k
Whiic ·111e course is designed to
Egyptian about Ilic possible closing course includcs,ficld. trips to · cover wcial policies and practices
Swil7.crland_'and Gcnrumy, well . in Western Europe, Ilic unique con~ ·
as witl1in Austria. TI1c curriculwn tcnt makes it attractive t~ students
covers drug, health care and social· • from many dcpartmcnLo;, in duding
welfare policies and practices.
psych_ology, rehabilitation and
Tiiis· ycar, the course will also' health education.
include a field• trip to the largest . Proft:SSionals from the communi,
nc_wspapcr in ' southwestern ty interested in lentlng about social
Gcnnany to cxami_nc how. that. is.5ucs in an international cootcxtare
paper- covers social policy. issues.. also cnoouragcd to apply.
:ro ensure time for- cultural, activi- ' , •
lies and sightseeing, a wcckcnd trip Dr. Elisabe1l1 Reichert" · ·
to cxpcricnce•thc oomtiful city· of associate professor,
Munich is planned;..
~hoo! ofSocial lV~:J:.

IT SHOULD BE OBVIOUS TO THESE PEOPLE of the SIU campus al• Brcgcnz,
that they are harming our country ~y keeping it mired in
Austria. needs clarification.
The SIU SclJool of Social· Won.
false 411ditions, but if it takes a lawsuit to prevent them
at Carbondale offers a two~wcek
from this, at least there are organizations such as the
course
for three hours of graduate
AAUW making that path' more feasible option.
or undergraduate credit at Brcgenz
The progress in eliminating pay inequities l>ased on genbetween l11c spring and, summer
de_r has been encouraging.
semesters. This course operates
independently of lhc gcncral SIU
But as with most erroneous American traditions such as
·
program and will be offered ag:lll! .
rac1sm; there is still ;i lot to be done before the problem is
this year. Last year, 14 swdcnts
solved and when, we truly can say that women are paid~ from lhrcc different departments·
fairly in the United States.
·
·
p31ticip:Ucd in the course. . .
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Mama's innocent little darlings,
I've been thinking nbout neighbors lately because we acquired two
new ones this fall, and wc·ve hardly
gotten to know either. In foc1·, we
rarely see them - a plca~t change
from our previous place where our
neighbors were with us too much;
They were two small 0to\\'ll Illinois
girls. and we met them when we volunteered to help them move. Their
parents were there as well, the father
fretting over his daughters· safety
and cursing the presence·or Asian
students in Carbondale nnd the
mother ordering a powerful mcrcmy
vapor light to illuminate their whole
backyard·and several neighboring·
yanls as well. ·
A few days after moving in;•thc
elder daughter let 011 that she wa.~n•t
accustomed to such :1 "rough.. neigh•
borhood.'' We found out later th:n
she ,vorkcd in a bar and wa.~ C.\p,!• .
ciallv concerned for her little si~ter' s ·
· welfare. Big Si~ :i~kcd that we
·'wntch out.. for her younger sibling
while Bie Sis left for the weekend.
W:1111ing to be neighborly. we
:1greed, never gue!'sing that we
would soon be the om:~ mxding pm•
tcction.
1l1c first nieht Bie Sis wns nwav.
Little Sis ani~ed hon1c at 2:30 a.n1.
We know because she and her male
escort parked in our front yard.
shined their headlights into our bi.."tlnx1m window and l-reatcd a godawfu I racket. The next day •. this
vulncrahle young girl confessed that
she and her friend of the moment
had been "'so ,vasted" that the,· could
not recall their activities on the night
past.
We had hopes that Big Sis would
rc.~torc order upon her return. but her
prc.~cnce increa~ both the flow of

J\~N_QtD'_SJ\,fA~E'f:
All1ip1<.Pepsi, qr. ~,Wp~
.......· ------~
, All 2 rrt~. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodl....
u:ts....___ _ _ _ _..,

..Ei~:::;1-,.ANotHERi6dk
Grollld.Cliudc
•• : .·• . . .. · ,: .. t-------H'M~FannsButterilb
~'la-,--,.,,..,-------,.~--,---'·..
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scraggly male,~ and the incidence of between our two houses· as a drag
unmannered behavior.
strip. When I requested that the girls
Because we had temporarily halt- put a stop to these ··scorchcd-'Ca!th"
cd the parking in our front yard; vis- antics. Big Sis, eyes. bloodshot.
itors began to park in back where chuckled before hdping me underthere wa~ a spacious graveled park- stand' that her friends were •·out of
ing area. But these cultured fellows. control."
.·
..
were into_ saving erergy ~ their
Having endured enough. we ,vent
own, at le:t5t -and would pull _their out into the downpour. and blocked
one-ton truc~s up, on. the.-grass as the yanl o!Twith railroad ties. As we
close to the house a~ possible until worked. a fcniblc squawking arose
the entire backyard was tamped next door.· Getting closer, we realmore ·tightly'-than Centre Court. izL-d it wa~n•t a fishwife but Big Sis.
Wfo1blcdon.• , . :.
.
.• thrcnteni~g to c:i.n the po)jcc. ~~ us
1l1cy then would descend from for ·•scanng her.
' ;,1
their rigs, finish their half-drunk
"'And I'll dri\·e anywhere Jrgodbi..-crs in prodigious gulps. and litter damn well ple:t~... she a~sened; "I
• the backyard with empties. Tiiey do pay the rent for Chri:a•s sake."
must ha\'e had bladders ns big :is
A few minutes later. the racket
their vehicles. too. because onlv bc<>an anew
twice that we're aware of did
:.Let's ha~·e a hunncn people over
body ahsnlutely have to urinate and p:iny and really piss the neigh,
before making it the 15 or 20 fl-ct 111 hors o!T - PAARRRn'!. PAAARthe house.
RRRn'!!. PAAAARRRRRTY!!!..
On manv ix-c-.i.~ions. thoueh. th= · she screeched. And then in her clossuitors would be met halfway to the est approximation of a whisper...,
door by one of our demure young , really hope they hcanl that."
neighbors. who would throw hcrscli
Rough neighborhood. indeed!
into her ctt~tomer·s arms forn fluny
of French-kis.~ing and general grop- ,N'fii:RoAiNHl'•ls,'A•:•Gitn-uATE;
ing. Eventually. they would sepamte
STUDEAT•JN Pln'SIOLOG}' FRO.\i.J
long enough to trek back to the ; WAsiriNGro.V STAW ANOTIIER~
house together and do the few f Looi-,s:r,iE: siiu: 'orJh'iiii/,oF)
remaining things that such people
. TJIE·. AVTIIORcAND?»i,"Esi.voi.l
dare not do in plain sigh.t.
On one rainy night. one of these
low-life.~ decided to u~ the grass

,my-
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Why panhandle- stud~nt.s_?:.

.9

<t~in; - 5 p:m.

Sundav. October 20th
In the '60s they were called hippies. Today, I suppose they. are
called '"eanhy." Whatever people
call them, there is a group of them
that have made their, home on·the
Strip.
Now my friends nnd I like tow.ilk
down the Strip every week lo wmch
Monday night football at one of the
bars. Lately. howe\·er, we have been
. stopped by one of these eanhy peo,·
pie who immediately say, ··Do you
have any spare change?" Now. I ·
personally don't care who hangs out
on the Strip, but I 11:ive a problem
with people a.~king for money there,
and this is why:
·
First. asking a college student for
money is like !>1ieking a knife into n
flat tire - a useless action with no
com:eivablc outcome. A quarteris
just a quaner 10 the ouL,ide world; ,
hut· to a college student, 25 cents
repre.~nl~ lc.,s than half of a cola on
· - - .........

campw;, :i thinl of a load of laundry
and, depending on where you go, a
draft beer on special. If people are
going to a.~k other. people for spnre
eh~gC: I wouldn'tstiggest a college
town because student~ ding to spare·
change like mold. •
. Second; if people arc going to a.~k
for money. I would avoid the Strip,.
mainly f.recausc there is no telling
whether a really big drunk guy is
going to have a prohlem with people
:isking for handouts.
··
le could sec something like .this
happening:
'"Excu.~ me sir, could you spare
some •.• Ack! .. as the big, brawny
guy grabs the tie-dyed gypsy by the
th_roaL 1l1en, turning to his friends
in a drunken stupor.
·
"Hey fellas, look at. the freak I·
caught!''. Then, getting angry about
the outcome of Monday night foot~
ball; he would say, •111eratio in my,,

-· ... - · ........ _______ .. ·- -~

~.,..,. , ........ Jc;·•.-,.,_

life goes football, God, family. You
get 1ha1 Woodstock boy? Now )just
watched my favori1e team in the
world lose, and instead of going
home to cry, I have you in my face
·a~king for money. Get a job!" ·
"Cough .•• cough ••. God bless!" '-But that would' be a good sec~
nano. It is more likely that the big
drunk guywould look for n total .
stranger to beat. the hell. ou.t of
because of football frustration.
Instead; he is approach~ by hippie-boy or hippie-chick who hapix:ns to be in the wrong situation at
the wrong time. And-before you ..
know it; there is a big drun~ guy;
ilriving home with a hippie pelt.
which he plans to make into n nice
liule rug for the living room of his
trailer. strapped to his front hood•. •
. Poor liule hippie! But I guc.<,s that is
all panofthejob--:-whoops, I mean:
situation.

..• __ ,.._._·.·--- .._· ................ - - - - · · - ·.. ,.,_·· ....... ,..-·
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ltiHa~n:·villag~
·

405 S. Washington

· .

Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-MidnigJ:it ·

. •Two Pasta.Dinners ·

<.

Choice of Spaghetti. Rav1oh.
·
or FeUuccim Alfredo
(Includes Salad & Gathc Bread)

•

·

· ·: $7~95
.

..•. Sunday's ruitirinal election:' . • ,, . Sunday featuring Ola\\'a, with ail.
Often described as the most ics' arrows bouncing off him, sayNAGOYA,Jll{nll-Idnro Olawa visionary Japanese politician, ing: ~Unless.you're willing to be
preached economic reform from Ozawa - leader oLthe New.. critidzcd; you can't change_anyatop a campaign sound truck, slic- .. Frontier Party.:,... is one of few thing,",.·
. . . .
, ·
.
ing the air with an open hand.
. , Japanese elccted;officials widely
. The usually. grim-faced 01.awa
His voice blared, across· seven · !mown abroad: .
has to be reminded constantly to
lanes of moving. traffic, muffled
He was a key player: in the most smile, but in this ad he was smiling
occasionally by a passing bus, to a significant event inJapancscpolitics broadly.. "Voling on tl1e basis of
smattering ofshoppers gathcrcd out- since the 1950s: the toppling or the ·whether you like someone or not is
side this central tjty's train station. 38-year · mle .. of·_ tl1e .Liberal a mistake.,
. ·
.
!(anako Kadowaki,,25, an office Democratic Pany in 1993. . . · · ."Hopefully, the Japanese people
wod:cr, listened to Jap:m's leading
~ut· these days, New Frontier- is . will be mature enough 10 make. a
opposition politician and_ would-be · spuucririg• WJtli'alQ'jx:rccnt or 12 decision based. on which direction
refonncr and p:!,SScd this judgment: . percent approval' rating :ind is rid; we should be going," 07.awa. 54,
"I think he's a vcsy powerful leader, died with infighting. Most ob!;civcrs 'told reporters here last week.end.
but I don't know whether llikc him blame 07.awa. . . · .
. • Olawa, ronsidcrcd a strong friend
vcrymucb."
.
WhiJe·supportcrs'praisc his keen of Washington, is known primarily
· Kadowaki' s reaction is why intellC!Cl and'politica}'skills; critics for_urgil•gJapan to oo:ome what he
Ozawa, who has innuenced call him an imperious; autocratic .' ciillsa"normalnation.. -,-a country
Japanese politi~ pcmaps more than lcadcr. liI_lkcd to the dirty politics of. with. more. participation in U.N.
.- : . ·. ·
peacekeeping missions and other
any pthcr person in. the last decade, the pa.st. ·
Neo/ F~ntici: ran a·full-page ad intcrnatjonal ventures.
cannot seem to excite voters-in
....,..__ _ _ _. . , ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _IIIIIIID_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lllC W~hington Post
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·assau!L
"It was ·an isolated incident," he
said. "Security bas been reviewed
· since the incident, and right now I
don't sec any changes in the
future."
.One University official,
Lawrence Jublin, the associate .vice
chancellor for Sllldenl Affairs, said
officials evaluat¢. the security on
the buses, and in thcir opinion, the
security. measures arc as thorough
as is reasonably possible.
Reeves, gave up her job at the
Saluki Express two months 'after t!!e
incident; She said she now drives a
· bus for, Carbondale West High

was not an issue at the fune because
the alleged assailant boo been idcntified;
.
'"The ir-.:Jent was an isolated·
incident::
said. '"The suspect
knew the victim; and·it •r,ras not a
random stalking siUJation," ·
Echols said the police still sec the
bus scrvire as a safe follll of transportation.
Ed Bcc:J.: vice i:•.::sidcnt of Beck
Bus Service, said he agrees with
Ecl1ols that tlJc Saluki ~press is a
·· ,
safe way to travel: ·
.He said· he believes the· scanity
was oocquate at the time <i[ :he incident; and be said there have been no
security chan¥<:5 since tlJc allcgoo

he

himself in after the warrant was·
issued. Wheaton postcc S500 bond
and was released from jail;
Echols said there were several
. reasons that news. of the alleged·
incident was not immediately
released to the public.
·
1bc investigation was continu- .
ing at the time," be said! '"There
wasn't a public safety issue at the·
. time. and we did want to protect the
, victim's iJentity." ·
·
·
Echoh..said the public'~ safety

Your "Good Neighbor-'
Aori:.l

Murdale Shopplng Center
529-1561 684~5575

. ·

'

Contact the Consulate Genei;at of J

•

.•·

n, · .

·

.

~

.

J

•

·

Cen~. Suite 1~0D~1i£.J!~ Michigan A ~ Chicago IL 60611 ..
.~II (31~l~-~~o or 1-800-INFO.JET.

.

_

,Everyyear,.fundsraised.from ..
i · Christmas Seal_ donationsllelp ·
; . millions of children with lur.g dis. ease and other breathing problems.
So please call 1-800-LUNG-USA .
to learn more. Because only with
yourhelpwillwe~beabie_to '
; > breathe ~ttle easier. , . .

a
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'
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.Tide ofSimpsOn books reced~s
Los Angeles Times
Asjury selection proceeds quietly, the second OJ. Simpson trial
seems certain not to produce the
samekind of rush-to-publish incited by the first trial,
And this, in retrospect, gives the
blizzard of manuscripts elicited by
the first trial a kind ofhistori~ significance.
Never before have so many
wanted to write so much on a· subject about which they knew so lit- ·

made it into prini and. onto
''Oj,rah.'t' ,_ .' ,;, ' ; .
:.. ,
"We got more than 300 submi.ssions. There was never a day that, "
we didn't get something from
someone ••• the ~dy, the gardener, the ~xt-door neighbor'.s maid,"
says Michael Viner; founder, of
Dove Press, and fastest publishing
gun in the West when it came to
the OJ; case.
·
What does it all mean? At'some.
point many years hence,' we can be
certain historians will tell ~s.

tle, insiders say.
.
And they don't expect .the phenomenon to repeat itsclfany time
soon.
Thisdoesn'texactlytroubleanyone. especially not the publishers
and literary agents so afllicted by
O.J:-itis the first time around.
At that trial's end; quick tallies
reflected at least 40 titles in print or
expected to be published.
But the numbers nowhere hirit at
the untold hundreds of manuscript~
judged less wonhy. than those that

Attention··.Veterans!

Celebrate HomecoIIring with· us! .
4
·

~irr
wterairs1Ass1iki~itc6n
-b\~ P.
,-....:a
'. . .. ' . ~~·
'

30~Anniv~p_sary Tailg;~te
& N e-~~Memb~tship Red~tion

.1tS't. ot~9th alto:30 a.m. a.fiibe
Go salukis L :
.:.:~\H't..-~ ..-~-:...llx

~~li...-...4tn

~"':.~

.-t§.

Northwest comer of _the Tailgate Area.
ple~·.y of food!

lots of adult beverages!

Need'.a· Miasemester Class? ·
Take an. SIUC Course Anyt_ime Anywher~.!
·
.
ThrqlJRJ1 the
INDIVJDlJALIZED LH21RNING PROGRAM
•All I~dividualizro ~ g ~ra~ courses c:ari-y ruµ SIUC Resid~tW C~,
, . ,·
· . .appiic:ali~ lo":8rd a degrtt•,
.
ll.P courses luve no enrollment limit,, and :;tudco!s can~. throur.houUhe semester. Students use a study:
guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course framcworx apd study at a· time and place of thctr
choosing. To rccista in an Il.P course, on camr,s $\Udents need to bnng a rc.cistr.ruon fonn signed by their
advisor lo our offiocat Washingl!>n ~ C . . We must receive payment of'SS0
ctcdit hour when you
~ ~ ~ ~ f u i ; ' ~ m c e at!'~'WifffoWur::Ji~/~~g~_pro~ of fman~ aid; Call the

/oY

Fall:1996 C(_)urses

Core currculuro Courses

AN··

IJ.\ro; to Sociology.Intro. Amer. Govt. •

10~3

114-3

~

World Geography

10303, ·

imt mt~ .,~c'.-i

to Philosophy ·

a°Lmn•

~IL j~~j~3 ~:~
MroioJstratJoo of Justice .

. ~g:~,:

~~i%uP=fu~~~tyt

· AdvancedTechnJcaJ careen;
416'-3 , Appt ofTcch.·lnfor. •

. . Ag E<fncalJ0 u & Mn:baoiiatioo·

Allied HeaJtb,Careers Spec,
105~2'

AD . 237-3

AD·-

_

......

,.,,,.

...

Survey- 20th Cent. Art

CEFM' 340-3' : • Consumer Problems · · ·
8
> : · E~~ . l.iJJ?i ,Ifn'l!;~ ~

9$ __
f

Med~ Te~ology:
. ~t~ning in the Vis. Arts'.

· · · · Cons, Econ· & Eafuilv Ma~

Long Sleeve

sl4

347-3:

•

Ec:J:%~rcs ·> ·..

1

ELT • 224-3

-

.

•

•

..

· .·. • NO\V 0~ sale at-these Student Center. locatio~s:

:· .tiiE UNiVtRSITY BOOKSTORE·.•,

..

. SC BOWLiNG & BILLIARDS'•~

; · '~~9&MIJ9N)'FATI~N; .. ,• -. THE·CRAFT SHQP

.

.

..

Computcr~ystcmsAppl.

, · *Tt'lei·is!On Cpu~i; (Fall ar;d SP.ring on,XJ° ,. .. ·.
•Nol arailahle 10 on:<amP.us PoLSc:. nuyors ·-'• ,

;': :gz;;;c::::t':'1!~~~1:C;i/zyt~i:cl~r'.s p~m:is,sion', '
: -· If'!~/ Ai'tli~lejor

'!~':'fllfll~ ~~t1il,.:
.

~·-4'.'·:•.•··· .. ---·~--· ·.-... -:• .............~•.., -~_..-.·• ~ . . _..:••.•··• .......~~-~-•

1- .....

··

Small Business F'mance

Food arid Nutriljon'

FN"

202-3· · · Hospitality & Tourism

LE .

203-3' · lntroducti,on to Security

Ma~rr

341~3~·-N~~:aTo:i' Beluvior

I.aw Enf0 n:cmmf

MATii 107,3

,.

PHIL 389~3•
,

AGEM 311a-3' · Ag. Ed; Programs · .
AGEM 318-3· · Intro. to, Conipul. in Ag,·

· AHC

· 3S0-3

MGP.IT 350-3

Intro. To Crimi .Behavior
Intro. to Criminal Law

290-3
310-3

~tc~~;=tc

~~~

FIN

1~5!r ~Jl°t!%~-.,:~:
Music understanding

HIST
MUS · 103-3•

··~
Insurance

310-3:

· ··

POLS · 250-3 ·
POt.s 319-3
POLS. 322-3

Small Bus, Mgmt.

Mathematics·

.

Intermediate Algebra

Pbi!osophv .

Existential Philosophy

P0 UtfcaJ Science

Pols. of Foreign Nations•
Political Parties*
·
Amcr•. ChicCExcc.* '
POLS . 340-3 ' Intro. to·Pllb.,Admini.•

~If ilt~ ·, ~tli~~:-:t.:~

POLS• 444-3 /oM~~~tysii• •
. •
SPAN 1403.:.0,
Elementary Spanish'*. ,
Spanish*:
SPAN 1~01:,4 • ,

E~tj:;)

RUSS · 465-3.. Sov. Lit. (in English}+ '
RUSS 470-3,., Sov. Civ. (in English},,
J.lUSS 4~04;_;.::-_ Russ.Real.(in Etiglisli)•
Dfrision oLConlinuin~,, EduClllior.

Mai/cede 0705 SIU :
. , ..
Carbondafi;~ fl 6290 ~705· , .. ;
. 618-536-77;,I.
·
·•· '. ,

'-:.··~••_•;_a. .. ~::"..": ...... •.•.•,••.• ..... t ,.ii:".'~· ....... ···-·, .. "'._~-•_-.•~-·..•,

Amendments

11:s·

said_it is too early to elim•
n· . inatePoV{f!ll
the scat because it has only
e . 0 ege .• ~ existed for one election cycle. - .

·.th· · C

-.
, ,
of Liberal Arts has,· ' Lisa Clark, the only School of :
· ·
Social WOik senator, said only one .
ntemal Affaii:s committee, srud there
._
maje>rity of
senator is needed to represent the , ·
· ·
·
less than 400 students in the distriCL
s no potential_, for_ a power grab
stu.· dents,.
it should:
,ecause nil committees must be
"One senator can·do'this just ·
ippnwed by the entire senate.
have th_e· ~aiority
fine "-she said.
.
.
1
A fifth proposed amendment
Bill •Martin; a College · of
\grlculture senator, said the number ·
of votes. ,,
would inacasc the number of scna•.
if senators representing n cons
tors in Brush Towers, Thompson
.tituency. should reflect the relative:
Bill Martin,
Point and University Park from two ·
·
each
to three each,
·
.ire of the constituency.
"Since the College of Liberal Arts
. USG se,iator -. . .
Leers said USG should be able to .
mthemajorityofstudeots, it should ·
. · ·
fill the additional seats created iftlie
iave the majority of votes," he said; studen~ o~ campus.
. ,
amendments pass.
Sam Vallicelli, a West Side sena- Powell said USG should !Jave a·.
"I think out or 17,000 undergrador, said proportional representation separatedisirictfordisabledstudents uate students, there must tie more ,
:ontradicts the concept of a·senate. . because they.!Jave special.circum- . than 40 who ·want to be on,USG,"
fosaidasenatorissupposedtorepc. stancesthatmakeitdifficultforthem hesaict
·
.
,
Fourteen senators have either
esent regardless of the size of the to collect the necessary ~giwures to
:onstituency.
get on the ballot ·
·
resigned or have been disqualified'
At the last nn:ting; USG nlso disA proposed fourth amendment · since the April election. Seven were
:usscd n lhird proposed amendment would reduce the number of seats· replaced at the Sept 18 nreting. One
liat would create a new senate dii- representing the School ·or Social, of the School of Social Work seats
rict representing the 436 disabled· Work from two to one.
·
. has been vacant since the electiolL
lnllutuaJ from page 3
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Now, Availablefrom First Nationalf Bank 9n&lt,J;t:tompanY .

•· · 24-ttoui1Donking FrOm The ·Convenience
-~ _ . Of Your Ddrm Or AP.artlllent ~ . . .

i "

'G/_i Payblll~

. ,- ' ,·

.. · .·

~ Get up-to-date balances. on your loan;

checki_ng &· savings accounts
~ · Review the transQction history on an account,

G/. Pla~e asiop-p~men_(~n a.check

G(.· O.btain poymenHnformotio~ on a loa.n
.G(. Transfer funds betw,ee11 ac~o:unts .· .
1

I

.

_

G>J
And communicate with Rrst National BankandTrust- ·
· ·. · C~mpany,via E-mail
-

,

.

, ,•··.·•. ··.:···
m

•

Stop·· by· your nearest First, NatiQnal\ Btinkand:Trust Company· ·.
locationito find' out, more about: r·c ·eanRing. : ·~ -· ·

_.
Our E-mail address: fnbtc®midwest.net,. · .
,
For More Information Oh Our Services Visit Our Internet Homepage At http://www.fnbttcom ·

First National·.··

Bank a°'n.d'Trnst 9oril11>arir _

. , :.:_.·_;:;_ 11l.J~

. .Carbondale>~. Murphysboro
Cartervilht :·.. DeSoto·, :
,Hurst-'' . .
IF
509 S; Univeisity Ave. 1700 Walnut St. 300 S. Division S1.·.• 102 N. Ch'i:stnul SL 109 Ru~Sl:11 St. ,. · ·. mi••_;·.··•.:_ . '.

>
t:<· '.'.;/?.;:::' \,:~ - · ' W·<
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(618) 457-3381
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~
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11. :

(618) 681-3422

{618) 985-8388),

·(6l8) 867~239?, '

Avullobl,~ofimffctiona!Ea.ikimdTnif.C:l!itpcnymminqcttoun!; -_:.

(618) 981-2316-:: •, ·,
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Photos

"'P~-p~~,,

ro11ti11ued from page 1
eye."
·
.
•
After 15 individual contributors
\WOtc out checks for tile Hoffman'
camp:iign, Wiese took their picture
with the first lady.
Although he has been·able to•
establish valuable political connections, Wiese said· he is not
happy with the current state of pol~
itics.
·
"I'm so ·jaded about politics
right now because l sec right
through this," Wiese said. "Those
people (politicians) are on a dif:
ferent level.
"I think I'm leaning more to the
Llbenarian Party."
.
Wiese said· in the next few
years, the younger generation will
lead the country.
"I think there will be a backlash
because we are finding out what
politicians are all about," he said.
"Politicians are jumping on fears
and finding scapegoats."
Wiese said he has considered
running for office someday, but
for right now, he v.ill stick with his
photography - his first love.
Next semester, Wiese will be
shooting public relations photos in
Memphis, Tenn. at a record sturlio.
"l'lljust take PR shots and
charge a lot for them." he said.
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: STATE SENATOR FOR 58TH DISTRICT

(fl) Little Caesars·

WHEN: WEJ)NESDAY,·OCTOBER 16;19_96.
. WHERE: 4TH FLOOR VIDEO; LOUNGE·
(STUD~NT CENTER)
TIME: 6-7 P.M.

WEST PARK PLAZA.

417-~'339:3·
', '.

----.-

.

q

Cheese: :Pizzas:

: _(!ajqnited· Topping: : :
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FREE DELIVERY AFTER 4 PM -
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SAVING::fORRETIREMENTISW.a:ENJTJ~KS

l

~

S O U N D R E T I R i--: ,\ \ E N T I N V E S T I N G

IRONICALLJ; THE~ ~-.s~f
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years

can'.t afford to save for retirement? -,__ .
Even ifyo~•/1;not counti~g the
to
The trutli is,you can't afford not to.
retirement.you can count on.TIAA-CREF
Not when you realize that your retirement
to help you.build the future you deservecan last 20 to 30 years oi, more. You'll want
with flexible r~tirement and tax-deferred
to live at lc;as,t as comfortably then_ as you
annuity plans, a di~erse pcrtfolio of investdo.now. And that takes pi_imning.
·
ment choices, an~·a fe!=Ord of personal.
By starting to save now, you can take·•
service that spans 75 years.
·
advantage of tax ,foferral and give your
_ Over l'.8 million people in educatio1_1 and
money time to compound and grow.
• . research' put TIAA~CREF at the fop of . ',
Consider this: Set aside j~st $) 00 each month
their list for retirement plannin~. Why noh.
besinningat age30 and you ca,n accumulate'
join them? . ·.
·
··.. ; i>: ,:·
over$172,109° by the time you reach age 65.
·:.,Call today and learn how simple itis to
But wait ten years find you11 h_a_ve t~ budget
. build se~u.re toin,2.rrow ,vhen you have time.
.$219 each month to reach the same ~al.
·,.:c~ and_ TIAA-C~E working on your side. · .
0
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DIRECTORY.
. ForRent:
For Sale:
Rooms.
Auto
·Roommates
Parts & Services·
Sublease
Motorcycles
Apartments·
Bicycles
Townhouses
Recreational
. Duplexes .
Homes ·
Houses
Mobile Hoines
·Mobile Homes,
Mobile Home Lots
Real Estate
Commercial
Property
Antiques
. Wanted to Rent ·
Furniture
Help Wanted
Appliances·
euslnes_s OpportunJUes
Stereo Equipment
Employment Wanted'
Services Offered
Musical
Wanted·
Electronics
Free
Computers
Lost
Cameras
Found
Books
·
Rides Needed
Sporting Goods
Riders Needed
Pets & Supplies
Entertainment
Announcements
Miscellaneous
Spr!ng Brel!k
Auctions & Sales
Personals
.
Yard Sales
-"900" Nurf!bers

86 FORtl TAURUS lX, J.O V6 Efl,
. uu1o.lo..ded,new1ir..,wdl·.
ma;nl::inecJ; nit1' a,rl $3800, ccU

10am-7pm, SA9·9504.,; A57•nu
86_ NISSAN 200SX, 2 door cou;,e, 5
speed,<J/c, rdiol~,.,., 97,'JOlS. mi, runs
i;-t, $1,593 neg. 325-7.421.

e5 OiEVY S-10 &AZER, lx .4; ongme
wi.vrunty. SA500,
351-0599.

85 TOYOTA CEUCA.. o-Jlo, 115µ,.
mi,a/i:, new foes, runs good, niaiccr,
Sl,250, 457·2156.

ai

.

.

CHEVY CAP~lCE blue, goad

u:nclilion, $500or bestolm,. ,.

,

J~l·0UB. •

'

: CLASSIFIED Al~VERTISING. POUCY
Open Rate.
s 9.55 per column indl, per day
Please Be Sure To Check
,.
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
i Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
Space Reservation Deadline:
2 days prior to publication '
. . On The First, Day OfPublication
Requirements:
AU 1 coiumn classified display
•
!idvertisements are required to have a 2, . . The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than
1
poin) border, Othe'. borders are acceptable • ::::c~J~st~:fr~~:::~~~is 0
on larger column widths.
; appear. Errors not the fault ol lhe advertiser which lesse_n
· ~ ; the value of lho advertisement will be adjusted.
,
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
:Noon to appear in ihe next day·s pubncatiori. Anything
(based on conseculive running dates)
Minimum Ad Size:
processed after 12:00 Noon wm go in the following days
1 day............. .$1,01 per line, per day
3 lines: 30 characters
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
3 days............ 83c per line, per day
per line
except for those accounts with established credit. A 32c
. ; 5 days..·..........76c per ~ine, per day,
'charge will be added to bllled classified advertising. A • 10 days..........63c per hne, per day
Copy Deadline:
,service charge of S15.00 will be added lo the advertiser's
· 20 or more.....52c per line, per day
· 12 Noon, _1 day prior
-account for every check returned to the Datly Egypti;m
to pubiication
·
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a

2p.m.:

1~=~~!~::;~::::!~

====~l -~z;~~?:d~~::t:i\':f:!~::

,;.:;•======s=M=.,.1-L=E==A=-D--~V=E=R==T=I_S_-_IN==G=-,=R=A=:r==e=s==.

· $3.60 per in~h

:fa.

:u!~~h~e::

All advertisil)g submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject
to approval and may be revised. rejected. or cancelled at any
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m •• 2 days prior to publication.
time.
•
..
,
·
Requirements: Smile ad rales are designed to be used by
The Daily Egyptian assumes no r:ability if for any reason·
individuals or organizations for personal advertislng-4lirthdayS:
it becomes nocessary to_ omit an advertisement
A sample of all matl--orrler items must be submitted and
• anniversaries. congratulations. etc.. and not for commercial use
i approved prior to deadline for pubfication.
or to announce events.
i No ads will be mis-classified.

